Introduction
International commitments to reduce carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions-the most common and pervasive greenhouse gas-has fuelled efforts to decarbonize the freight transport sector. For long-distance transport, such as intercity, regional, national or international transport, efforts to reduce CO 2 emissions focus more on the shift to rail or waterways. Nevertheless, alternatives for urban freight transport (UFT) remain limited. One option, the use of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) in UFT is still lagging behind [1] , despite its advantages in eliminating local air pollution [2] , its relatively quiet [3] and more energy efficient [4] operations, and its capability to use renewable energy sources [5] . Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of the BEV-based freight transport to reduce CO 2 emissions, even while accounting for different energy production methods [6] .
A wide-spread adoption of BEVs for freight transport faces technical and market-related challenges. Currently, the battery is seen as the limiting factor, linked to tightly constrained operational performance-due to a mix of limited driving distance and slow recharging time-and the high cost of the vehicle [7] [8] [9] . Besides the reduced driving distance compared to internal combustion engine vehicles, the addition of the battery also reduces its payload capacity, constrained by a fixed upper Table 1 . Strategy to overcome operational limitations of battery electric vehicles (BEVs).
Strategy Measures References
Reduce scope of services Reduce size of area served -Reduce number of customers served [7, 15] 
Modify transport operations
Optimize routes and schedules [15, 16] Use an urban consolidation centre [15] Increase fleet size [17, 18] 
Modify vehicles
Mix the fleet with conventional vehicles [14] Increasing battery capacity of the BEV [2, 17] On-board power generators to supplement EVs [10] Other efficiency measures (i.e., lightweighting, aerodynamics) [16] Use opportunity charging (OC)
Public charging infrastructure [14, 16, 19] Semi-public charging infrastructure [2, 14, 17] Dynamic charging [17, 20, 21] Battery swap [15, 16] The first and second strategy works within the limitations of the BEV. Reducing the scope of services aims at eliminating unprofitable routes or operations. The business, as a whole, may suffer, as revenues are expected to reduce along with the services provided. The same set of customers is served in the second strategy, but with significant changes with respect to how the vehicles are used. The third strategy adapts the vehicle's capability to the operational demands, in some cases compromising its pure electric operation. Retrofitted vehicles make use of modularity of their battery systems to provide their operators with the battery capacity they need. However, increasing the battery capacity significantly increases the overall purchase price of the BEV and reduces the payload capacity. The fourth strategy, using OC, integrates quick recharging events during working hours. This contrasts with the conventional time for charging, i.e., at night-time, outside of working hours. OC reduces the need for a large on-board battery, by increasing the dependence on external charging infrastructure. It effectively reduces the driving range requirement from the daily driving distance to the distances between the locations of two planned charging activities. The next opportunity for the recharging activity depends on the extent and availability of charging infrastructure, the type of equipment needed on the vehicle, and the pattern of vehicle usage (in time and within the transport network).
In comparison to other strategies, OC maintains the transport service capability, preserves the benefits of the pure electric drive, reduces the purchase cost of the BEV, maintains the operational capability (i.e., driving range and payload capacity), does not disrupt the existing operation schedule, and does not require additional logistics facilities. In general, the downsides of OC are dependence on availability of charging infrastructure and upgrades of electrical infrastructure to support fast charging, faster degradation of the battery, lower overall energy efficiency, and higher CO 2 emissions.
Evaluation studies currently do not consider the wide-range of possibilities to integrate fast-charging into BEV operations. This is regrettable, as different types of OC-depending also on the specifics of where and how they are incorporated-will have different compatibility with different UFT types. Companies willing to experiment with OC are therefore currently still left without comprehensive academic studies in support or in opposition to these options.
Hence, this paper aims to fill this gap by systematically deriving a set of OC strategies and technologies for supporting the use of BEVs in UFT and by evaluating the application of OC in consideration of financial and environmental criteria. The research questions are thus formulated as follows: (1) To what extent does OC improve the BEV business case for UFT operators? (2) To what extent does OC affect the decarbonisation benefits of the BEV for UFT operations?
The approach is applied to four different cases of UFT operations modelled according to real-world company data [22] . In the evaluation, the scenarios using OC are compared to scenarios using diesel vehicles, and to scenarios using BEVs but without the use of OC, thus providing evidence on the utility of OC in comparison to just enhancements to the vehicle or battery technology.
The next section is devoted to describing the methodology of the study: the case study descriptions, vehicle usage model, electric mobility system model, and indicator calculation. In Section 3, the results of the case study are presented: the modelled vehicle usage, the electric mobility system specifications, and calculated indicators representing the business case and the decarbonisation benefits. In Section 4, methodology and results are discussed critically in the broader context of BEV studies. Section 5 provides the general conclusions of the investigation, and recommendations for further research.
Methodology
Existing studies evaluating BEVs for UFT usually follow three main approaches, each at different levels of detail and emphasis: evaluation of vehicle class [6, [23] [24] [25] , operation-type [2, 18] , and detailed vehicle usage [15, 17, 26] . In the evaluation of vehicle class, the BEV is evaluated on the basis of a reference distance of the target vehicle class, such as daily distances of "48-6 km" for a medium-duty vehicle [6] . In the operation-type evaluation, the BEV is evaluated on the basis of simple transport operation scenarios, such as a simplified intermodal truck transport [2] . The detailed vehicle usage approach is evaluated according to micro-level usage of the vehicle, typically using an operations research model [15, 17] .
This study follows the detailed vehicle usage approach, which consists of the following sequence of steps:
(1) Define urban logistics scenario; (2) Model vehicle movement for a representative time-period; (3) Calculate energy consumption for vehicle operation; (4) Calculate key performance indicators; and (5) Evaluate indicators according to objectives.
Case Studies of Urban Freight Transport
A case study approach, in which the UFT activities of singular cases are modelled, was chosen because it would allow for a more specific look at how the characteristics of UFT operations influence their compatibility with BEVs [27] . The four case studies that were selected for the evaluation are summarized in Table 2 . Each case is operated on the main island of Singapore.
For each case, a logistics planner (or equivalent role) was interviewed to collect data used to model their UFT operations for a single day. The most detailed data obtained was for Case A, which provided itineraries of deliveries and collections performed by their fleet for one day. When addresses could Sustainability 2018, 10, 3258 4 of 20 not be obtained from the interviewee or websites, a randomized selection was performed using QGIS' built-in random selection tool in order to emulate a realistic transport demand. 
Vehicle Usage Model
Based on the information obtained, a full work-day vehicle usage schedule was modelled for each case study. A vehicle's usage mirrors the activity of the drivers assigned to it. The vehicle usage model shows the sequence of activities that the driver carries out while driving the vehicle (see Figure  1) , with corresponding duration and distance travelled. The vehicle usage model has two main parts: route creation and assignment of routes to each vehicle in the fleet. Route creation was performed based on a Vehicle Routing Problem model, implemented in the software XCargo by the company LOCOM GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany. The software used map data of Singapore to calculate distances and synthetic shipment orders (created for each case using the data obtained from interviews, websites, and background literature) to calculate a set of routes that Route creation was performed based on a Vehicle Routing Problem model, implemented in the software XCargo by the company LOCOM GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany. The software used map data of Singapore to calculate distances and synthetic shipment orders (created for each case using the data obtained from interviews, websites, and background literature) to calculate a set of routes that reduces the overall distance travelled. The number of routes created are determined by service area size and spread, vehicle fleet and number of routes of each vehicle in a day.
The routes are then assigned to individual vehicles in the fleet in a way to balance the total assigned route duration of each vehicle. The distance of each route leg is converted into duration based on constant vehicle speeds. The duration of each route is summed from the driving duration of each route leg and the estimated duration for loading and unloading activities.
The route assignment procedure is:
(1) Assign to each vehicle a route starting from the route with the longest duration; (2) Assign to the vehicle with the lowest total route duration, the next longest duration route; and (3) Repeat
Step 2, until all routes are assigned or if each vehicle has been assigned the maximum number of routes.
The outcomes of the procedure are the average speed-and payload-time profiles of each vehicle in the fleet, throughout its operation. Note that this procedure can be replaced by any other modelling procedure (e.g., agent-based or operations research models) or simply by reproducing the speed-and payload-time profiles, such as by using GPS tracks in combination with vehicle-diaries.
Model of the Electric Mobility System
There are two technical subsystems of the electric mobility system: the BEV and the charging system. Cost-efficient BEV parameters shall be identified that can fulfil the travel capability requirements vis-à-vis the energy requirements of the battery and the weight dimensions of the vehicle. The BEV parameters are determined under influence of charging scenarios: a combination of the charging system and strategy.
The following sections describe the development of charging scenarios, the calculation method of the BEV parameters under different scenarios, and the calculation of energy usage at the vehicle and charging system level.
Charging Strategy
A key element of the study is to evaluate the effect of OC as affecting the suitability of BEV. Five OC strategies are evaluated:
• "no OC"; • "OC during break and shift change"; • "OC during loading activity"; • "OC during unloading activity"; and • "OC while driving on highway".
The first serves as merely a BEV baseline. The BEV is only charged night-time in activity A8. The next three strategies are executed, while the vehicle is stationary, in activities (see Figure 1 ) A5 & A6, A2, and A4, respectively. The final strategy is performed, while the vehicle is driving on a highway. Note that these OC strategies complement overnight charging, which is assumed in each scenario.
Charging Technology
By considering the energy transfer method (whether conductive or inductive) and in-charging state of motion of the vehicle (whether stationary or dynamic), four general types of charging systems emerge [5] : Except for "dynamic conductive charging system", the other charging systems are evaluated in this study. Conductive charging while the vehicle is moving can work via an overhead catenary system or via a third-rail system. While both are commonly applied in rail, the former is also applied in trolley bus or truck systems. The eHighway program by Siemens is, to date, the only known trial of the trolley-truck concept for general cargo [28] . However, the systems have only been designed for large trucks. One can hypothesize that the fixed height of the catenary system would not be suitable for low vehicles, such as vans and smaller trucks. A third-rail system on the other hand is fairly unexplored as an option, except for a recently initiated project eRoadArlanda by the Swedish Transport Administration [29] . Still, little is known about the technical feasibility of that concept. These dynamic conductive charging systems are thus not considered because of interoperability concerns and current lacklustre support for the concepts.
Vehicle and Charging Scenarios
Given the five charging strategies and available charging systems, nine BEV scenarios are evaluated (see Table 3 ). In S0, the characteristics of the diesel vehicle (DV) is used. S0 serves as a comparison with the other scenarios. S1 and S2 are scenarios without OC. The BEVs are charged overnight using either the conductive or inductive charging systems. In contrast with previous studies that evaluate existing vehicles in the market, the BEVs in this study are adapted to the specified operational requirements of each UFT scenario, i.e., sufficient payload capacity and driving range. The full specifications of the BEV are defined by the gross vehicle weight (GVW), payload capacity, empty weight, battery capacity, and electric motor power. For a given vehicle usage, the amount charged using OC reduces the required battery capacity to fulfil the required driving range. The weight of the battery capacity is calculated by dividing the required battery capacity with the specific energy of 0.14 kWh/kg [30] . The battery weight influences the weight of the rest of BEV, which in turn influences its energy consumption rate while being driven. This circularity requires that the weight, energy consumption and battery capacity be determined simultaneously. The key components on the BEV model, the energy consumption model and the battery capacity estimation model, are discussed next. 
Energy Consumption Model
In the vehicle, energy is consumed in three ways. First, energy is consumed when moving. Second, energy is consumed by idling engines. Third, energy is consumed to power up logistics-related equipment, such as refrigeration. For the cases being presented here, the vehicles are neither idle nor do they require additional logistics equipment. The assumption of zero idling energy can be justified in the Singapore's context, where switching off the engines is required by law, and a failure to do so is punished with a fine [31] .
The energy consumption is calculated by multiplying the energy consumption rate at the route leg with the distance of the route leg. The rate varies according to the GVW and the current weight in each route. This rate is calculated using FASTSIM, an energy consumption simulation implemented in Excel created by Argonne National Laboratory. It incorporates factors such as vehicle weight, frontal area, length dimensions, driving profile, powertrain components, and regenerative braking [32] in its energy consumption model. Using FASTSIM on a set of dimensions of real-world vehicles, four linear models representing full and empty, diesel and electric vehicles were created (see Figure 2) . The model uses the Heavy Duty Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule as the driving profile.
To estimate the energy consumption rate for a vehicle, triangulate the weight of the vehicle at the route leg, using the GVW and empty weight and their corresponding energy consumption rates. This is calculated simultaneously with other BEV parameters. The energy consumption is calculated by multiplying the energy consumption rate at the route leg with the distance of the route leg. The rate varies according to the GVW and the current weight in each route. This rate is calculated using FASTSIM, an energy consumption simulation implemented in Excel created by Argonne National Laboratory. It incorporates factors such as vehicle weight, frontal area, length dimensions, driving profile, powertrain components, and regenerative braking [32] in its energy consumption model. Using FASTSIM on a set of dimensions of real-world vehicles, four linear models representing full and empty, diesel and electric vehicles were created (see Figure 2) . The model uses the Heavy Duty Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule as the driving profile.
To estimate the energy consumption rate for a vehicle, triangulate the weight of the vehicle at the route leg, using the GVW and empty weight and their corresponding energy consumption rates. This is calculated simultaneously with other BEV parameters. The models show a reasonable correspondence to external values, such as the minimum and maximum limits of energy consumption from real-world testing of DVs [33] , and the stated values of manufacturers of BEVs [34-43].
Battery Capacity Estimation Depending on Charging Strategy
The use of OC alters the critical energy capacity required of the on-board battery because the energy can be topped-up during the next OC event. In the absence of OC, the battery must last for the whole day till the vehicle returns to the depot at the end of the operations. It is assumed that each vehicle in the fleet uses the same battery capacity. This makes the vehicle with the most intensive "energy critical segment" the limiting vehicle. The battery capacity estimation is derived from the energy capacity of the limiting vehicle's energy critical segment. Table 4 displays how the critical battery capacity is estimated. When the battery is being used, The models show a reasonable correspondence to external values, such as the minimum and maximum limits of energy consumption from real-world testing of DVs [33] , and the stated values of manufacturers of BEVs [34-43].
The use of OC alters the critical energy capacity required of the on-board battery because the energy can be topped-up during the next OC event. In the absence of OC, the battery must last for the whole day till the vehicle returns to the depot at the end of the operations. It is assumed that each vehicle in the fleet uses the same battery capacity. This makes the vehicle with the most intensive "energy critical segment" the limiting vehicle. The battery capacity estimation is derived from the energy capacity of the limiting vehicle's energy critical segment. Table 4 displays how the critical battery capacity is estimated. When the battery is being used, the battery level reduces, until the charging event. The charging event lasts the duration of the corresponding activity unless the battery depletes its capacity. Energy critical segments occur in between charging. The calculation of the required battery capacity considers the energy critical segments of all the vehicles in the fleet, to ensure that the battery level does not fall below 20% [44] . 1 The charging events correspond to the activities illustrated in Figure 1 .
The vehicle's GVW, empty weight, and battery capacity are set simultaneously, as are the energy consumption and energy charged during each vehicle's route leg, route, and total operation. Other vehicle components are sized based on these parameters. The remaining necessary parameters are calculated as follows:
• Electric motor power: calculated based on a linear model, with the total vehicle weight as the dependent variable.
• Overnight charging power: calculated based on the battery capacity divided by the duration of overnight parking (see A8 from Figure 1 ).
•
Battery replacement cycle in years: calculated based on a fixed charging cycle limit of 3000 cycles [30] and the energy usage of the fleet.
Usage of the Charging System
Efficiency of charging depends on the type of charging system used. The values used in this study are presented in Table 5 . OC uses fast charging of either stationary Level 3 or dynamic fast charging systems. 
Indicator Calculation
In the comparison between DVs and BEVs, the most important indicators are presented in Table 6 . Each indicator has a specific impact scale [48] and relevance to the vehicle types. If a category is found irrelevant to a vehicle type, the value of the indicator is zero. The table also presents the main input variable affecting the quantity of the indicator. The study only focuses on the key indicators, which are relevant to both vehicle types, and whose calculation would not significantly overlap. These are the costs incurred to the fleet owner and the emissions of CO 2 . The study does not include several indicators for the following reasons. BEVs, because of its electric powertrain, do not produce air pollution at the location where the effects of air pollution are detrimental. Instead it is emitted, usually at the outskirts, where the power plants are located. Hence, local air pollution produced by BEVs is zero. Also, though noise exposure is an important advantage of the BEV, the calculation is not possible using the methods and data collected in this study, as it requires a full traffic model and population density model [49] . Nevertheless, BEVs are significantly quieter at speeds of less than 30 km/h, just quieter at speeds less than 50 km/h, and non-distinguishable from DVs at speeds above 50 km/h [3] , thus excluding them from the study will not be detrimental. Finally, the study evaluates implicitly the energy efficiencies and use of renewables in the evaluation of CO 2 emissions.
The next sections present the procedures to calculate the costs using the lifecycle cost analysis method and the CO 2 emissions.
Lifecycle Cost
The costs incurred to the fleet owner is calculated using the lifecycle cost analysis, which "focuses primarily on capital or fixed assets", emphasizes "purchase price of the asset", and the costs "to use, maintain and dispose of that asset during its lifetime" [50] . The costs incurred throughout the lifecycle are adjusted to the current day value using a discount factor, and finally aggregated into a single indicator, the Net Present Value (NPV) [51] . As per the observable behaviour of vehicle owners in Singapore, the NPV is calculated for the lifecycle period of 10, 15, and 20 years.
The calculated costs are presented in Table 7 , together with the cost schedule and relevance to different vehicle types. The selection of cost categories is an important step. Some costs, such as parking and road pricing costs have been excluded, because of zero difference between the DV and BEV.
The discount rate implies that transactions occurring in the future have less worth, although the currency value may be completely the same. This is based on the concept of time preference in micro-economics. The discount factor used in the study is based on a discount rate of 5%, though other studies have used values ranging from 5% to 15% [2, 6, 15, 18, 23, 52] . The change of the NPV of the BEV scenarios in comparison to the DV scenarios are presented in percentages. 
Carbon Dioxide Emissions
The CO 2 emitted in each scenario are estimated based on the energy produced by the power plant for the BEV and the fuel used by the DV. For the BEV, the fuel is burned at the power plant with an emission factor ε co 2 of 0.4332 kg CO 2 /kWh [53] (as of 2014), with a transmission loss factor of 1.0383 [54] . For the DV, the emission factor ε co 2 ,DV of 0.2677 kg CO 2 /kWh is used [55] . Note that the DV consumes more energy in kilowatt-hours than the BEV per distance travelled (see Figure 2) , so the lower value here is not indicative of lower CO 2 emissions. The change of the CO 2 emissions of the BEV scenarios in comparison to the DV scenarios are presented in percentages.
Results

Vehicle Usage
The routes of Cases A and B (see Table 2 ) are depicted in Figure 3 . Case A (Figure 3a) has a distribution centre in the east and various cross-docking locations scattered around the rest of the island. Case B (Figure 3b ) has three distribution centres in Singapore, serving the three different regions. The density of the stops is high and require multiple loading of the vehicles in the day. The routes of Cases C and D are not presented here, because they have only a single delivery location each.
A detailed look at the modelling of fleet's distance travelled is presented in Table 8 . The distance categories are chosen as it mirrors the expected critical distances for various OC strategies. Generally, the vehicle in Case C is very intensively used, about 4 times the usage in Case D, over 4 times the average distance travelled in Case B, and over 6 times the average distance travelled in Case A.
(a) (b) Both Cases A and B show a high discrepancy between the mean and maximum values for the various distance categories. Case B has a slightly lower discrepancy than Case A. This might be attributed to the use of three distribution centres in the latter, compared to the use of a single depot and multiple cross-docks. Note however that the route and schedule planning did not aim to balance the distances, and that this is not a general observation about multiple crossdocking. High discrepancies for the distances mean that the battery capacity for the fleet will likely be oversized, because it is based on the requirement of the limiting vehicle. This leads to carrying additional, expensive and heavy battery in vehicles, which are mostly underused.
Vehicle System Specification
The battery capacity of BEVs is modified to meet the energy requirements of the operations, according to the different OC strategies. The percentage of energy transferred via OC in each charging scenario is presented in Table 9 . The addition of battery to vehicles impacts the total vehicle weight significantly. For instance, the weight increase for S1 and S2 of Case C is 5800 kg for a 594 kWh battery, which is 45% of the weight of the DV. However, the use of OC has a strong impact on the required battery capacity, reducing it down to 29 kWh for S9 of Case C. This reduction varies from case to case, which implies varying suitability to the OC strategies.
The energy transferred via OC shows how much the BEV relied on the external charging network in the scenarios. The increased reliance on the OC network also implies that overnight charging infrastructure can be reduced. As the table shows, the reduction of the battery capacity does not strictly increase with the dependence on OC, although a logical relation can be assumed. More importantly is "when" the OC takes place, as is exemplified in comparing the required battery capacity of S3 and S4 with S9 in Case D. The energy transferred via OC is about the same, but the battery capacity of S9 is at least a quarter for S3 and S4. 
Indicators
To illustrate the changes accrued by different OC scenarios, the indicators were compared with that of the DV scenarios. The change in NPV according to the respective service lifetimes are presented in Figure 4a -c. The changes in CO 2 emissions are presented in Figure 4d . The energy transferred via OC shows how much the BEV relied on the external charging network in the scenarios. The increased reliance on the OC network also implies that overnight charging infrastructure can be reduced. As the table shows, the reduction of the battery capacity does not strictly increase with the dependence on OC, although a logical relation can be assumed. More importantly is "when" the OC takes place, as is exemplified in comparing the required battery capacity of S3 and S4 with S9 in Case D. The energy transferred via OC is about the same, but the battery capacity of S9 is at least a quarter for S3 and S4.
To illustrate the changes accrued by different OC scenarios, the indicators were compared with that of the DV scenarios. The change in NPV according to the respective service lifetimes are presented in Figure 4a -c. The changes in CO2 emissions are presented in Figure 4d .
The comparisons of the NPV show that BEV scenarios for the courier transport operations (Cases A and B) perform financially worse than for the furniture full-container-load transports (Cases C and D). More specifically, the BEV-based courier transports are generally not financially viable (i.e., positive change in NPV). The scenarios in Case C are mostly financially viable. The scenarios also show stark reactions to the OC scenarios and to the use of inductive charging. All scenarios in Case D are fully financially viable, even without the use of OC. They also display a moderate reaction to OC scenarios. The comparisons of the NPV show that BEV scenarios for the courier transport operations (Cases A and B) perform financially worse than for the furniture full-container-load transports (Cases C and D). More specifically, the BEV-based courier transports are generally not financially viable (i.e., positive change in NPV). The scenarios in Case C are mostly financially viable. The scenarios also show stark reactions to the OC scenarios and to the use of inductive charging. All scenarios in Case D are fully financially viable, even without the use of OC. They also display a moderate reaction to OC scenarios.
Based on the change in CO 2 emissions, the potential reduction for courier transports (Cases A and B) are systematically less than for furniture full-container-load transports (Cases C and D). Strikingly, the reactions to the charging strategies are similar between the pairs Cases A and B and Cases C and D. There is also a clear increase of CO 2 emissions in inductive charging scenarios.
Discussions
With reference to the two research questions, the extent to which OC supports the business case or affects the decarbonisation benefits of using BEVs are discussed.
Role of Opportunity Charging to Reduce Carbon Dioxide Emissions
The use of OC results in a reduction of CO 2 emissions compared to the scenario without OC (see Rows 1-4, Table 10 ), except for OC during highway driving for Case C and all the scenarios in Case D. Each case reacts differently to the OC types (i.e., during breaks and shift changes, during loading activity, during unloading activity, or while driving on highways).
To put the size of the impacts into perspective, a ceteris paribus sensitivity analysis was performed testing the influence of charging technology, battery specific energy, and emissions of electricity production (Rows 5-11, Table 10 ).
Role of Charging Technology
The calculated values for OC (Rows 1-4, Table 10 ) are based on conductive charging technology. Moving from conductive charging to inductive charging (which could simplify operations) will significantly add to the CO 2 emissions in all case studies as analysed (see Row 5, Table 10 )-almost always negating the CO 2 emission benefits of OC. Note that dynamic charging was performed using only inductive technology (Scenario S9) in this study, thus it is always accompanied by an increase in the CO 2 emissions by a large margin. The efficiency of inductive charging should therefore be improved as an enabler of dynamic charging.
Role of Battery Energy Density
The outcome of the sensitivity analysis on the specific energy (Rows 6-7, Table 10 ) agrees with the literature that its influence on CO 2 emissions is only slight [44] . Unexpectedly, the results do not show that the influence is larger for BEVs with larger batteries, such as in Cases C and D.
Role of Electricity Production Emission Factors
In this study, the role of emissions during electricity production was not analysed in greater detail. An average value for emissions factors based on the electricity production in Singapore of year 2014 [53] was used as the basis for the calculation. Generally, these emissions factors in Singapore could be expected to reduce with renewable energy, improved power plant technology and the import of energy from neighbouring countries [56] . However, the use of static averaged values might also mask the temporal changes of the emissions factors. For instance, Finenko and Cheah [57] showed that in Singapore, real-world emissions factors are only close to the averaged values in the early mornings on weekdays and Saturdays, and generally throughout Sundays and public holidays. The marginal emissions factors can vary up to double the averaged values [57] .
A brief sensitivity analysis of the emissions factor (see Table 10) show that whether in the positive or negative direction, the value of the emissions factor has a significant impact on the benefits of BEVs, much larger than provided by OC. 
Role of Opportunity Charging to Improve the Financial Business Case
OC's main role is to reduce the operational limitation, while improving the financial attractiveness of BEVs. To analyse the influence of OC on the lifecycle costs, the changes between inductive charging scenarios and the DV scenario were calculated for each case (see Figures 5 and 6 ). The inductive charging scenarios (S2, S4, S6, S8, and S9) were used, since the "OC while driving on highway" strategy was calculated only with inductive charging technology. This isolates the influence of charging technology to focus solely on the difference caused by each OC.
The financial cost categories in the analysis are the same as introduced in Table 7 , except for the "Misc. finances" category, which includes all taxes and registration fees, and "Vehicle purchase minus resale (minus battery)", which is self-explanatory. The battery costs are considered separately since it is a major cost component and to compare it with the battery replacement costs. A positive value in the figure implies an increase in the cost compared to the DV scenario, and a negative value implies a benefit. Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 20 Table 10 . Changes to the CO2 emissions due to scenario modifications. 
Modifications to Scenario
A B C D OC during break or shift change −1.8% −5.7% −1.3% 0.
Role of Opportunity Charging to Improve the Financial Business Case
The financial cost categories in the analysis are the same as introduced in Table 7 , except for the "Misc. finances" category, which includes all taxes and registration fees, and "Vehicle purchase minus resale (minus battery)", which is self-explanatory. The battery costs are considered separately since it is a major cost component and to compare it with the battery replacement costs. A positive value in the figure implies an increase in the cost compared to the DV scenario, and a negative value implies a benefit.
The results show that OC reduces the magnitude of both cost and benefit, for all cases. Strikingly, however, is that the costs are reduced substantially more than the benefits, particularly in the purchase costs (vehicle, charging system and battery). On the other hand, battery replacement costs increase slightly. The benefit of lower energy costs also reduces with lower purchase costs. Maintenance costs (according to vehicle model) does not reduce, although it could be expected with lighter vehicles.
In summary, OC improves the business case, although not always sufficiently (i.e., negative total difference). The magnitude of the influence of OC on the NPV is compared with other factors (charging technology, service lifetime, battery specific energy, battery unit price, and electricity prices) using a sensitivity analysis and presented in Table 11 . Modifications to Scenario A B C D OC during break or shift change −0.6% −3.0% −1.0% 0.9% OC during loading activity −0.9% −3.2% −9.2% −0.6% OC during unloading activity −3.8% −5.7% −1.0% −0.9% OC while driving on highway −3.0% −2.3% −7.9% −0.8% Inductive technology 2.5% 2.5% 4.0% 1.8% +5 years' service lifetime −1.6% −1.3% −1.6% −0.2% +10 years' service lifetime −2.3% −1.9% −3.1% −0.8% 10% energy density −0.2% −0.4% −0.3% −0.1% 20% energy density −0.5% −0.5% −0.5% −0.2% −20% battery price −2.1% −2.3% −3.7% −1.6% −10% battery price −1.0% −1.1% −1.9% −0.8% 10% electricity prices 0.3% 0.4% 1.5% 0.6% 20% electricity prices 0.6% 0.8% 2.9% 1.2% −20% electricity prices −0.6% −0.8% −2.9% −1.2% −10% electricity prices −0.3% −0.4% −1.5% −0.6%
Role of Charging Technology
Like the effects on CO2 emissions, the use of inductive charging reduces the benefits of OC (see Row 5, Table 11 ). The magnitude is greater than most reductions using OC in all the cases, with some exceptions, like in Case C. Part of the reason for the negative influence of inductive charging is the additional costs of the systems. However, as it also substantially increased CO2 emissions, another reason would be the loss of energy efficiency caused by the systems. As the technology is still at the developmental stage, manufacturers will need to devise smarter ways to reduce the inefficiencies [58, 59] .
Role of Service Lifetime
Extension of service lifetime is generally accepted to improve the business case of BEVs [23, 24] , as is shown in our study (Rows 6-7, Table 11 ). The reasoning is that the high purchase cost of the vehicle and charging system can be potentially off-set by the relatively lower operating and maintenance costs. However, as battery replacement is considered after a fixed set of charging cycles, The results show that OC reduces the magnitude of both cost and benefit, for all cases. Strikingly, however, is that the costs are reduced substantially more than the benefits, particularly in the purchase costs (vehicle, charging system and battery). On the other hand, battery replacement costs increase slightly. The benefit of lower energy costs also reduces with lower purchase costs. Maintenance costs (according to vehicle model) does not reduce, although it could be expected with lighter vehicles.
In summary, OC improves the business case, although not always sufficiently (i.e., negative total difference). The magnitude of the influence of OC on the NPV is compared with other factors (charging technology, service lifetime, battery specific energy, battery unit price, and electricity prices) using a sensitivity analysis and presented in Table 11 . Like the effects on CO 2 emissions, the use of inductive charging reduces the benefits of OC (see Row 5, Table 11 ). The magnitude is greater than most reductions using OC in all the cases, with some exceptions, like in Case C. Part of the reason for the negative influence of inductive charging is the additional costs of the systems. However, as it also substantially increased CO 2 emissions, another reason would be the loss of energy efficiency caused by the systems. As the technology is still at the developmental stage, manufacturers will need to devise smarter ways to reduce the inefficiencies [58, 59] .
Extension of service lifetime is generally accepted to improve the business case of BEVs [23, 24] , as is shown in our study (Rows 6-7, Table 11 ). The reasoning is that the high purchase cost of the vehicle and charging system can be potentially off-set by the relatively lower operating and maintenance costs. However, as battery replacement is considered after a fixed set of charging cycles, the potential savings may differ [52] . Further, the study did not consider degradation of the battery over time, assuming that the capacity fade is minimal at 3000 cycles [60] .
Role of Battery Specific Energy and Price and Electricity Prices
Improving the battery specific energy (Rows 8-9, Table 11 ), without reducing the price of battery (Rows 10-11, Table 11 ) is not effective to reduce the NPV. The decreasing prices for battery replacement based on a variety of factors [61] -from production processes to market forces-was already considered in the main study. Further reduction would have a direct bearing on the purchase price of the vehicle.
Also, unsurprisingly the business case depends on the variation of the electricity prices (Rows 12-15, Table 11 ). The strongest effect is found in Case C, which also has highest energy usage and cost compared to the other cases (compare Figures 5 and 6 ). This implies that operational characteristics resulting in high energy cost savings take precedence in improving the business case before the reduction of electricity prices.
Unused Battery Capacity of the Fleets
The puzzle remains as to why Cases A and B performed poorly financially compared to Cases C and D. One potential reason is the unused battery capacity of the fleet. In the study, the fleets for Cases A and B were taken to be homogeneous in terms of battery capacity and vehicle weight. The battery capacity was sized according to the need of the limiting vehicle, which had the highest workload measured in energy consumption. This meant that those BEVs with a lower workload did not fully utilize the potential cost savings from the lower energy and maintenance costs associated with driving distance range.
If this reason holds true, the effect of changes to the workload over time should also be investigated. The study tried to recreate the vehicle usage for a single day, using the available data. While the study assumed unchanging routes over time, daily transport operations happen within a more complex context, where new routes could be added, old routes modified, and re-routing occur on the fly. This too could result in unrealized savings potential.
As noted previously, OC can help with reducing the battery capacity needed on the vehicles, thus reducing waste. However, in addition, two solutions already identified in literature can also help deal with the expected variability of operational requirements in the fleet and in the future: modularity of the battery system and the use of BEV-suitable routing and scheduling decision support systems (DSS). In the first solution, within the fleet, each BEV can be fitted with the battery capacity it needs. This can be changed in the future, though probably not regularly, when the operational requirements change. In the second solution, the use of a DSS that balances energy expenditure, rather than distance or duration, would reduce energy requirement variability within the fleet or that accounts for mixed fleets with different driving ranges [15, 62] .
Availability of Charging Infrastructure
As previously stated, the study assumed installation of charging infrastructure at charging locations and that it is not owned by the freight carrier. Since it is not owned by the user, it is not included into the lifecycle cost analysis, although the price of electricity at different charging locations were varied to reflect different costs. The study also assumed 100% availability of the charging infrastructure at the time needed by freight carrier. These are two strong assumptions about ideal conditions for OC. But, as one can argue, these assumptions do not detract from the utility of the study, rather they highlight the importance of further research.
The need for public charging infrastructure is a common issue [11, 63] . In the study, the energy unit cost for all OC was assumed to be higher than for overnight charging by more than 33% [64] . This was used to account for the commercial case of public charging services. Existing literature do not currently discuss business models of charging services for commercial vehicles. However, in comparison to charging stations for passenger vehicles, the business case for providing these services to commercial vehicles are better for the following reasons:
• BEVs for commercial trips do not occupy a parking-cum-charging slot for a long period compared to passenger vehicles, thus the turnover rate for that slot is higher.
• Related to that, existing IT-based management and booking of loading bays can help to ensure availability and high utilization of charging slots for BEVs.
• BEV drivers, which depend on OC to extend their journey, would be more willing to pay the additional premium on the charging bill.
These a priori reasons provide a basis for further research into the business models of charging services for commercial vehicles. Some interested parties could be: utility providers, who have an interest in increasing electricity usage; logistics facilities owners, who can increase revenue sustainably; or vehicle manufacturers, who have an interest in supporting its own products [65] .
Conclusions
The study argued for the utility of four different OC strategies, particularly from the perspective of lifecycle costs and of the decarbonisation benefits. The BEV scenarios reduced CO 2 emissions by at least 23%, up to at least 39% specifically for full-container-load transport cases (i.e., Cases C and D). Stakeholders, who desire to see CO 2 emissions reduce in the road transport sector will find OC a good approach for most cases. In general, OC was found to reduce lifecycle costs, without a significant trade-off of the decarbonisation benefits. One notes that despite a general reduction of lifecycle costs, none of the scenarios of Case A were financially suitable. Other solutions from the fleet managers' perspective that can be used (see Table 1 ) must instead be considered.
The study highlighted other potential optimal technological and operational conditions that work together with OC to reduce costs and CO 2 emissions, such as restricting the use of inductive charging, increasing the service lifetime, and reducing the battery and electricity prices. Policy makers can make use of the results, particularly in supporting the business models of charging service providers, reducing regulations that limit the service lifetime of BEVs and promoting the reduction of battery and electricity prices.
Further research in this field could consider a more complete coverage of UFT operations, perhaps using agent-based models that can recreate vehicle usage at an operational level. There is also a need for further understanding the charging service ecosystem and how land use and transport policy can be co-opted to support its development in the commercial vehicle segment. Finally, future work should integrate the plethora of strategies outlined in Table 1 to find optimal bundles of solutions that can push for BEV use in urban freight. 
